FCET Agenda

Monday October 29th, 2012

10:00am – 11:30am Powell 186

1. Quick Items
   a. Welcome new members:
      i. Paul Barber, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
      ii. Nicolas Christou, Statistics
      iii. Elizabeth Landaw, Division of Social Sciences
      iv. Joan Waugh, History
      v. TBD, USAC representative
   b. Berkeley announcement moving from Sakai to Canvas as their course management system.
   c. Mobile Agility Survey Study (Rose Rocchio)

2. Wireless Access in General Assignment Classroom (Rob Rodgers – 20 mins)

3. Proposal for UCLA Media Casting pilot (Rose Rocchio – 20 minutes)
   a. Create a common media casting request process
   b. Create a TA media capture training program for media casting with recording devices that are able to be checked out
   c. Pilot a media casting workflow system such as Matterhorn

4. UCLA and online courses
   a. Handouts: Inventory of current online courses at UCLA, Educause MOOC briefing handout, USC President’s letter on online education.

Next meeting TBD